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 CURRENT COASTER™ 
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS 

 
Congratulations and thank you for purchasing a CURRENT COASTER! 
 
The 20” CURRENT COASTER is easy to assemble, virtually maintenance-free 
and built to last. We urge you to read the Owner’s Manual at 
www.ridecurrent.com. In addition to assembly details, it contains the 
product warranty and vital information that affects your safety.  
 
While online, register your new ride so we can include you in product 
giveaways, special events, promotions, and notifications. Send us your best 
Current Coaster™ photos and video links – we may include them in our blogs 
and on our website! Show the world how you “Get Current”! 
 
Assembly Instructions (See drawing on reverse side and Owner’s Manual for 
more details.)  Basic tools you need: Phillips head screwdriver, 10 & 15mm (or 
crescent) wrenches and 4 & 6mm Allen wrenches. 
 

1) Carefully remove all packaging materials to avoid any scratches. 
2) Connect fender stay to fender (open ends of axle loops facing down).  
3) Turn the fork forward and pass the caliper brake rod and spacer 

through the fork. From behind the fork, slide on the spacer, fender 
tab, washer, and finish the assembly with the locking nut. Connect the 
brake line to the underside of the brake lever. 

4) Assemble the front wheel (sidewall arrow pointing forward when at 
top), retaining clip and front fender stays to the axle. Stays must be 
mounted outside of the dropouts. Inflate tires, as indicated. 

5) Connect the handlebar stem to the head tube/steerer, ensuring that 
the quill is inserted beyond the minimum insertion mark. Align 
handlebars and securely tighten the stem bolt and headset locknuts.  

6) If desired, affix the white reflector tape (2 pieces) to the front 
forks and the red reflector tape to the rear fender or frame. 

7) To lay the deck, slide in the rear end first, then carefully lower the 
front end into place. Secure with provided Allen bolts.  

8) Register your Coaster online, get outside, put on a helmet and have a 
great ride! 

 

	  

Got Questions? See our FAQ online 
@ www.ridecurrent.com or visit 
your Current dealer. 


